
Los Naranjos Golf Club

5 Bedroom Villa
Spain, Nueva Andalucía

€1.775.000
Ref: V5306

South-west facing 5 bed front line Los Naranjos Golf villa which is a very impressive, bright family home and offers 

generously sized accommodation throughout, situated in the heart of the Golf Valley of Nueva Andalucia within 

walking distance to Las Brisas Golf Club. Upon arriving at the villa you will find a large entrance driveway and also a 

separate entrance drive to the underground garage which offers parking for several cars.A large main lounge with 

feature fireplace is open plan to a cosy TV sitting area and the formal dining room which has great views to the golf 

course. Large sets of patio doors give direct access to the main covered terrace which has views over the 

beautifully manicured garden, kidney-shaped swimming pool, and the golf course. The L shaped kitchen is fully 

fitted...
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Property Description

Location: Spain, Nueva Andalucía

South-west facing 5 bed front line Los Naranjos Golf villa which is a very impressive, bright family 
home and offers generously sized accommodation throughout, situated in the heart of the Golf Valley 
of Nueva Andalucia within walking distance to Las Brisas Golf Club. 
Upon arriving at the villa you will find a large entrance driveway and also a separate entrance drive to 
the underground garage which offers parking for several cars.
A large main lounge with feature fireplace is open plan to a cosy TV sitting area and the formal dining 
room which has great views to the golf course. Large sets of patio doors give direct access to the 
main covered terrace which has views over the beautifully manicured garden, kidney-shaped 
swimming pool, and the golf course. The L shaped kitchen is fully fitted and equipped offering direct 
access to the rear BBQ terrace. Also on the ground floor level, you will find an excellent guest or 
master bedroom suite with fitted dressing area and a full marble bath & shower room. Two further 
double bedrooms share a large double shower room. 
Upstairs you find the master suite which has its own living room and the master bedroom which has 
fitted wardrobes and a very modern stylish en suite double shower room. 
On the lower level there is a games room and another TV Lounge which can be the 5th bedroom as it 
has an en suite bathroom. Direct access to the garage. The villa offers air conditioning and heating 
and is only a 4 to 5-minute drive on to Puerto Banus Marina.

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 5 Baths: 3

Type: Villa Living Area: 434sq m Plot Size: 1602sq m

Features

Frontline golf Golf views Swimming pool
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